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5:00AM                          Auxiliary Hair Salon (sksksks and I oop and I oop) 
5:15AM                                                  Leaders Call-Time 
5:30AM                                             Band Members Call-Time 
It’s the same deal as last time bois! Grab all your gear and run it by your captains to show you 
have everything. Now don’t just drop all your stuff and phase out of existence like leonard the 

clarinet player did, make sure you put your uniform and shoes back where they belong and 
load up your instrument on the trailer.  

 
6:00AM      In MU for attendance (Yall remember that old 80’s sitcom, Wake the Johnsons?) 
6:10AM                         Peepeepoopoo time! It’s fenna be a thicc boi ride! 
6:20AM                                                       Load buses 
6:30AM                                                 Bus Departs for Santa Cruz! 
Now make sure everyone is respectful. You know what Im talking about… Respectful with your memes! Especially triangle! He hurt 

my brain by sending a meme of Hot Pockets that were Aquarium Gravel flavored! (super crunchy!) Yo if any of yall wanna get 
straight up BLOOPED in smash bros then hmu and I’ll three stock you with one of my worst characters real quick! Yes that is a 

challenge and a threat and yes you should be scared. Rest up though, it’s fenna be a  McLong day McBois! 

 
9:00AM                      Arrive at the Boardwalk Parking lot (Activate Gamemode! 
                                             [and start getting stacks of 64 diamonds]) 

Unload the dads, put instrument families together, make ‘dressing rooms’ 
Make sure to go Peepee again 

Also Breakfast, woah! 
 

9:45AM                                                Hype GAMER Warm ups 
10:00AM                                          Auxiliary stretches w/ the McBand 
10:20AM                                              McMarching Warm-ups 

      *10:25AM McHOLD IT! Director’s Check in  
10:40AM                             Music Warm-ups (tune and clean fine deets) 
11:00AM                                                     Uniform gang 
11:20AM                                               Perc. line warm ups! 
11:30AM                                     Full block practice run in parking lots 
11:50AM    McStrength and Honor 
12:05PM                                                       In Position 
12:15PM                       Warm-up run (Get all the trash runs out of your system!) 
12:25PM                                               McCompetition Step-Off 
12:37PM                                             Percussion line McPerforms 
12:50PM                                                     Circle Up: Recap 

Yo perri… OI  
Pretend thats written in hangug-eo though 

 
 
12:55PM   GAME-MODE IS STILL ON! Nobody leaves for boardwalk until everything is put 
away.                                             Work TOGETHER and quickly! 
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All Instruments and Equipment? AWAY 
All uniform bags? RACKED 

All shoes and hats? BLOOPED 
The Racks themselves? McYEETED 

 
1:30PM                               Have fun but stay in McGangs of 4 at ALL TIMES! 
 If you are caught alone then you will be banished to an alternate dimension that is exactly like 
ours except everyone is named Phillip, which is funny for the first 4 minutes… then it really sets 

in… Everyone is named Phillip. Everyone… 
DON’T LOSE RYAN omg I can’t McStress that enough 

Gabe is gonna eat deep fried diabetes, bet! Everyone should join him though, doesn’t a deep fried twinkie seem refreshing. 
Gavin is probably going to be doing something really random right about now 

Having learned from last year’s itinerary, Rainiero is now a master of dodging fictional  bird poop 
RASCON GANG PT2!? 

Isn’t there an arcade on the boardwalk? I’m sure some absolute GAMER, Like lawrence or Sean will end up there. 
Billy will try to catch a bird, with very little success 

You guy’s ever notice how fast Alma and Timothy run after rehearsal. They should settle it once and for all and have a race on the 
beach! It’d be tough but like, fun ig. 

Brooklyn is probably saying something Wild, self deprecating, or both and we all know that Cassidy, Liz, and Isaac are laughing at it. 
Also, is it Isaacor Isaach or Isaak or Isak or Isik or Isek or Isokk or Isicc or Aizik or Ai’Ske or I sick or Eye sack or Aye, sick or Ayzikk 

or Alrighty y’all get it! 
Andrea and Lucy are 100% breakdancing right now 

*Director’s meeting at 4:00PM at the McBeach Deck 
 
4:30PM                Meet at our spot for awards! (Watch Mendoza vibe with Merced) 

5:00PM Awards begin!!! (We are in 3A, awards will be given out based on division for band, 
aux, perc. Kenyon is in the Mace category for Drum Major) 

5:55PM  Post awards Recap and Group pictures on the beach! (smile for Joe!) 
6:00PM Last free hour at the park!!! (rides close at 7 and there’s a bunch of traffic in that 
parking lot right now so might as well enjoy a few more rides with that overpriced wristband your 

parents bought ya! If you don’t have a wristband, jump in the water. You won’t.) 
7:00PM     Back to Buses! Honor Max Dowd and buy some peanuts! Go peepee again too! 

Help Kenny carry his HEAVY SWEEPSTAKES TROPHY OH BOI 
If the santacruz people remember to put him in the right division that is… 

  
7:20PM  Load buses and depart! Hopefully y’all will be too tired for a billion bottles of milk on the 

wall! 
9:40PM      Arrive at CHS, nobody is dismissed until EVERYONE puts everything away  
10:00PM                DISMISSED! It’s been a thicc minute so go home and recharge! 
Cool kids go to nations, but even cooler kids go to nations and remember guiding principles #1 

and #3! 
Get ready for some Nations fun times! I have no doubt that fewer people will go but the people who do go will be vibin’ so hard. Im 
talking Arm wrestling, syrup chugging, eating the flowers, Going to Mcdonald’s, getting trays of ketchup and actually EATING it all, 

and of course The Hunger Games for anyone that crazy. The Hunger Games is where you go down the whole street going from 
food place to food place, ordering stuff until someone dies pm. 


